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I want to sincerely thank you for choosing Entrust TEFL as 
your training provider and initial support while in Thailand!  

I am proud of you for taking this large step to leave your 
comfort zone and home country to travel around the world 
to improve your life through helping others.  

I am truly excited for you as I have personally seen over 
6,500 participants grow tremendously through this program, 
gaining invaluable life experience that will serve as a strong 
foundation for success throughout the rest of their lives.  
This will truly be a life changing experience that will give 
you the tools and confidence to excel not only in your future 
endeavors, but as a person. 
 
I can’t wait to watch you grow and become awesome! 

All the best,

J. Patrick McNaughton
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Thailand for newbs

Thank you!!
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feeling 
nervous?

THAILAND IS A 
GLORIOUS PLACE; 
FOLLOW OUR HANDY 
TIPS TO HELP GET 
YOU SORTED.

The Kingdom of Thailand has its 
uniquely own language, culture 
and environment that in many 
ways are quite different than 
what you are used to growing up 
in a Western country.  However, 
by immersing ourselves in new 
countries, and by experiencing 
new ways of doing things will 
allow us to grow personally and 
professionally. 

Thailand is a great place to start 
this journey as you will find it is 
very easy to get around and the 
people are very friendly. This 
section will give you a few handy 
tips to prepare for your exciting 
new life change

contents
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climate
So, Thailand is hot. Really 
hot. Even in the more 
temperate Northern regions, 
it ranges from kinda hot to 
walking-on-the-surface-of-
the-sun hot. It is also really 
humid. You’ll get used to 
it, but it sorta feels like 
breathing underwater for a 
while. Every region has its 
own variations for these basic 
seasons, but here is a basic 
summary based on weather 
averages for the country from 
weatherbase.com.

hot season

29°C // 84°Favg

- SCORCHING HOT-

34°C // 93°Fhigh

23°C // 74°Flow

mar - jun

wet season

28°C // 82°Favg

- hot & wet -

32°C // 89°Fhigh

24°C // 75°Flow

Jul - Oct

Cool season
- hot & dry -

25°C // 77°Favg

31°C // 88°Fhigh

19°C // 67°Flow

Nov - Feb

Tipsdrink lots of (bottled) water

AVOID DIRECT SUNLIGHT

WEAR A HAT OUTDOORS

climate
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eating in 
Thailand
Thai Cuisine is famous 
for being exotic and tasty 
and for its balance of four 
fundamental flavors in each 
dish or the overall meal – 
spicy, sour, sweet and salty. 
Thai food is also known 
for its enthusiastic use of 
fresh vegetables, herbs and 
spices. The different flavors 
harmonise to make each dish 
mouth-wateringly delicious.

eating
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eating

Eat like a local
Don’t be afraid to eat from food 
stalls or vendors. It is generally 

cheap, tasty and safe, but always 
aim to eat when the food stall or 

restaurant is busy. 

Visit food markets
Impossibly fresh seafood, fruits and 
veggies are available everywhere. 
Custom fruit smoothies made on 

demand!

Don’t fear the heat
Not all Thai food is spicy. Many 

dishes contain no chili at all. If you 
are not used to spicy food request 
that your dish be served not spicy 
(“Mai phet”). Spicy condiments are 

always available to add.

Drink only 
purified water 

Water and ice served in 
restaurants and food-stalls is 

purified. If you have doubts about 
a restaurant’s water, order bottled 

water and drink from a straw.

Western food
There are western restaurants 
in most cities, but it is important 
to bear in mind that these will be 
very expensive compared to local 
vendors. Eat where the locals eat 
and you won’t be disappointed.

Take vitamins
You will be adjusting to a new 
diet and climate and your body 
will need all the help it can get. 
Your studies will also take it out 

of you, so stay hydrated too.
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getting 
around
Thai riders and drivers have 
a uniquely pragmatic view 
of road rules which from the 
outside can seem reckless. 
It works for them, though. 
Every Thai commuter and 
pedestrian instinctively knows 
the exceptions to the rules, 
but as foreigners it will take 
some time to adjust, so be 
cautious when using the road.
Public transport can also 
seem complex, but becomes 
easy to navigate with 
experience.

getting around
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getting around

double check
Be careful when 
getting out of a car/taxi 
as motorbikes often 
pass on the inside of 
the road. Look behind 
you each time before 
you open any car or 
taxi door.

stay alert
Remember, motorbikes 
sometimes do not follow 
the normal road rules, 
and be extra careful if 
you’re not used to cars 
driving on the left hand 
side of the road. 

be predictable
If you see a motorbike 
coming towards you, 
STAND STILL or KEEP 
WALKING as they will 
just go around you, but 
do one or the other so 
as not to confuse the 
oncoming rider.

be responsible
Drinking and driving 
in Thailand is strictly 
illegal, as well as being 
a really dumb idea. 
Make no mistake, 
people die. Please 
make smart choices.

road safety
handy tips
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getting around

public
transport

tuk-tuk
“took-took”

Songthaews
“song-taos”

scooter taxi
(coloured vests)

Thailand boasts a variety of public transportation options. Songthaews and tuk-tuks can 
be flagged down and will take you where ever you want to go.  Motorcycle taxi drivers 

are marked by colored vests and are the best option if you need to get somewhere in a 
hurry when there’s traffic.

10



laundry
(per kg)

B30+

Thailand for newbs contents

money

typical 
prices bottled

water

movie
ticket

local food

studio
apartment

*Bangkok prices
B4,000FROM

Local beer

B50+B05+

B150+

group
taxi

B20+

local
internet

(per hour)

B20+B30+

western
food

B100+

Fixed costs
Rent:

Water:

Electricity:

±5,000THB 

±200THB

±500THB *

*3THB – 8THB / unit

Living expenses
Weekday meals: 

Weekend meals 

Entertainment:

200thb / day

500thb / day

±2,000THB*

*estimate only

summary
rent & utilities:

food & drinks:

Entertainment:

±8,000THB

±8,000THB

±2,000THB

tot. expenses:

tot. savings:

±18,000thb

±12,000thb +11
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what to
wear
In Thailand, people dress 
conservatively especially in 
Bangkok. Cleanliness and 
neatness are highly
prized. In spite of the heat, 
most Thais don’t wear short-
shorts or sleeveless upper 
wear in places other than
beaches or at swimming 
pools. It’s appropriate that 
you have some conservative 
clothing to wear in public. 
Shorts should be knee length 
and shirts should not be low-
cut. You can find clothing 
at prices far below those 
of Western countries. Light 
weight ready-made skirts, for 
example go for about 200
Baht (around $5.50)

attire
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personal
safety
Thailand is much safer than 
many western countries and 
violent crime against tourists 
is virtually unheard of, except 
for late night tourist areas 
where most of the violence is 
started by the tourists! That 
being said, be vigilant at all 
times as you would in any 
country.

personal safety
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toilets
In the malls, hotels and 
restaurants of larger cities 
chances are that they will 
have western-style flush-
toilets. Toilet paper may not 
be supplied, so you may want 
to carry some with you as
most of Thailand does not 
use toilet paper, but water 
spray ‘bum-guns’ or ‘water 
ladles’. Never dispose of
paper in the toilet bowl, use 
the bin. However, when 
stopping off at a restaurant, 
temple or gas station, they 
may have only Asian squat
toilets. Nearby will be a ladle 
and a bucket of water, which 
are used to wash the body 
and to flush out the
toilet after use. Paper is 
disposed of in a bin.

toilets
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useful phrases

tip    remember to add “kah” if you’re a woman, or “krub” if you’re a man, 
   to the end of any sentence or  question to denote respect.

Sabai dee Mai
how are you?

Khob Khun
thank you

Sawatdee

hello

sabai dee
fine

mai chai

no

chaiyes

GREETINGS
Thai talkThai talk
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useful phrases

UNDERSTANDING
Thai talkThai talk

I can’t speak Thai

pood Thai Mai dai

do you understand?
kow jai Mai?

i don’t understand
Mai kow jai 

(you/ I) can 

dai 

(YOU / I) CAN’TMai dai 

never mindMai pen rai 

*Handy all-purpose 

phrase similar to the 

Aussie “No worries”
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useful phrases

buying stuff
Thai talkThai talkexpensive

pang

cheap
took

how much is this?

nee Tao Rai?

discount, please?lot noi dai Mai?

very expensivepang mak
no, thank you

Mai ao
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useful phrases

going out
Thai talkThai talkbeer

bia 

smoke (inhale)
soopburi 

water
naam

ice
naam keng

toilet
hong naam

airport
sanaam bin
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useful phrases

general
Thai talkThai talka little

nit noi 

big
yai

hot
ron 

coldnao 

good luck

Chok dee

smalllek
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useful phrases

numbers
Thai talkThai talk

1 neung 2 song 3 saam 4 see 5 haa

7 tsep 8 paed 9 gow 10 seep

6 hok

11 seep-et

12 seep-song 20 yee-seep 21 yee-seep-et

30 saam-seep 100 neung-roi

20



travel 
prep

WE’RE HERE TO 
CUT DOWN ON 
THE STRESS OF 
TRAVEL

Changing countries and 
careers can be stressful, so we 
have put together a brief guide 
to help you with the transition. 
We have info on the visa 
arrangements, tips on what to 
bring and a travel checklist.

contents
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visa from a Royal Thai Embassy prior to

contents

which 
visa?
You can arrive on any visa type you 
would like, however most of our 
students obtain a visa on arrival as they 
find it the simplest and most efficient 
method by just stepping off the airplane 
in Thailand and to be handed a visa 
on arrival. This visa gives you ample 
time to complete the course and meet 
with your employers to provide you 
with your non-immigrant visas and 
work permits to start working legally in 
Thailand.
 
The process to obtain your visa and 
work permit from your employer is the 
same process regardless of which visa
you arrive on, so it is completely up to 
you.

Please note: If you are from a Red 
Flagged country (considered by 
Thailand), you must obtain a Tourist 
visa from a Royal Thai Embassy prior 
to boarding the flight to Thailand.  

travel prep

visas
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jetlag

sleep at night
To help adjust to the 
new time zone, try 
to stay awake during 
daylight hours when 
you first arrive in 
Thailand.

arrive early
We ask that you arrive 
a few days prior to the 
start of the program to 
give your body time to 
adjust.

hydrate
Drinking water and 
fruit juice at frequent 
intervals throughout 
your flight helps to avoid 
dehydration. Avoid coffee 
and alcohol if possible.

exercise
Stretching and getting 
some minimal exercise 
in flight is strongly 
recommended.

jetlag &
how to cope
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how much 
money to 
bring?
The amount of money needed 
greatly depends on your 
personal spending habits to 
feed and entertain yourself 
during the three-week TEFL 
training course. You will also 
need money to house and feed 
yourself until you receive your 
first paycheck from your school. 
 
We ask that you bring or have 
access to 40,000-50,000 Thai 
baht ($1,500.00). 

If you are a non-degree holder 
you may need an additional 
15,000 Thai baht ($500) to 
start your visa and work permit 
process. 
 

travel prep

money
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what you need to sort out

travel prep contents

prep checklist

airline tickets
Research to find the best 
deal to Bangkok, then 
purchase your domestic 
flight to either Chiang 
Mai (CNX) or Krabi 
(KBV) depending on 
which training center you 
are enrolled.
 
A tourist visa will require 
that you purchase a 
return ticket, but a non-
immigrant does not.

passport
If you have not already 
done so, obtain your 
passport and ensure 
that it is valid until at
least one month after 
your return home.

visa
Visit your nearest Thai 
Embassy or Consulate 
to obtain your visa. Most 
Embassies allow you to 
mail in your documents 
and pay via cashier’s 
check or credit card.
  
A tourist visa will require 
you to have 20,000 
Thai baht on hand when 
entering the country, but a 
non-immigrant does not. 

DOCUMENTS
Gather original 
documents such as your 
diploma, certificates, 
degree, reference 
letters, police clearance 
certificate, or any other 
documents you may 
need to provide the Thai 
labor department.  If you 
want to obtain a Thai 
Drivers licenses then 
simply bring your original 
from home. 

prep checklist
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travel prep contents

prep checklist

legal issues
Clear up any legal 
issues that you may be 
involved in.

MEDICAL
See your dentist 
and doctor for a 
checkup and fill up on 
prescription medication. 
If you wear glasses, 
bring a spare. Ensure 
vaccinations are up 
to date, and possibly 
purchase some Travel 
insurance either in your 
home country or when 
you arrive in Thailand.

financial
Clear any debts, cancel 
any debit orders and 
visit your accountant 
to inform them that 
you will be leaving the 
country and discuss 
what tax considerations 
or advice they have for 
you. You may also want 
to arrange power of 
attorney with someone 
you trust to take over 
your bills while you are
gone.

pack & prep
The power in Thailand 
is 220 Volts and use 
standard US, or UK 
plugs.  

If you use 220 volts in 
your home county and 
have lots of electronic 
products we suggest 
for you to bring a power 
strip and just change 
the plug.  If you use 
110 Volts in your home 
country you will have to 
buy a power inductor to 
go from 220 to 110 Volts. 

prep checklist CONT...
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what you need to pack

travel prep contents

pack checklist

pack checklist
Passport (with Visa)

Extra Passport photos

a pen (for immigration) 

Educational documents (originals) 

Airplane tickets

Money (credit cards, travelers checks, etc) 

Licenses (drivers, divers, 1st Aid, etc.) 

Entertainment (iPod, magazines, books, etc.)

Laptop

Camera

Casual clothes

Teaching attire

Comfortable shoes

Bathing suit

Sun glasses (and case)

Cell phone (unlocked)

Personal hygiene items

One towel

A warm jersey / lightweight jacket

Prescription medication

27



Visa 
Photo

Color business 
professional head 

and shoulders 
photo that can be 

sent to prospective 
employers (.jpg)

valid 
passport

Color scan copy of 
your valid passport 
(just the photo/info 

page)

CV 
Resume
Professional 

updated resume with 
a photo.

Educational 
documents
Color scan Copies 

of your Degree, 
Diploma, transcripts, 

certificates and/or 
Matric Certificate, 

equivalent

Police 
Clearance 
A Clearance Letter 

is a formal document 
issued by the 

Police department 
indicating no criminal 

convictions

Certificate 
of Health

Have your physician 
complete the Health 

check list as per 
template attached

Disclosure 
Document

Please review and 
sign the disclosure 
document as per 
template attached

Flight 
Arrival
Flight arrival 

information arriving 
at either Chiang 

Mai (CNX) or Krabi 
(KBV)

Required documents

travel prep contents

pack checklist Job placement
(These documents must to be emailed and received by our Placement department no later than 14 days prior to arrival at the training area)
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READY
TO START
A NEW
LIFE?

THAILAND 
IS TRULY 
THE LAND 
OF SMILES

Pack your bags, leave your 
worries and start your new 
life with an instant group of 
new found friends.

contents
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What can 
you expect 
from us?
Our TEFL course will take you through 
fifteen units, with each will not only teach 
the “what”, but also the “how” through 
guided, hands-on activities and peer 
teaching to absolutely learn and gain 
confidence in each step. 

Our staff has extensive experience in the 
ESL field and will give you all the practical 
tools you need in order to start your career 
as a foreign language teacher. Whether 
it is practical insight into what works and 
what doesn’t in the classroom, or the latest 
theories from applied linguistics, our award 
winning TEFL training sets the standard in 
the industry.

what can 
we expect 
from you?
Be open minded, humble to a new culture and 
be responsible adult. We are here to guide you 
on this journey and get you settled into your 
new home as comfortably as possible.

This course is designed to be a fun and an 
interactive experience; however, you will be 
expected to apply yourself and to complete 
all required tasks of the TEFL training course. 
During the course you will be given nightly 
homework, in addition to creating a least four 
full lessons to present in class, two course 
projects, and study for quizzes and the 
final exam.  Then during the teaching and 
observation in real schools you will creating 4-5 
full lessons per day to deliver to real students 
of ESL.  

30



read more 
about your 
destination

SELECT YOUR CITY

KRABI
FUN IN THE SUN, 
SAND & SEA

CHIANG MAI
THE CULTURAL 
MOUNTAIN GEM

OUR OFFERING Contents

Locations
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voted the 
most tourist 
friendly city

Chiang Mai is a good mixture 
of both Thai Lana culture and 
western influences which 
makes Chiang Mai a perfect 
place to start your journey. 

Chiang Mai is surrounded by 
tropical rainforests giving rise 
to genuine culture, wilderness 
adventures and unbeatable 
scenery.

- lonely planet 2011

OUR OFFERING contents

locations
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Chiang mai
TRAINING
FACILITIES
WHAT DO WE PROVIDE?

Our Chiang Mai training facility 
is perfectly situated between city 
hotspots and the Central Festival mall 
with all the western restaurants and 
outlets from home.  

The training facility is a double four-
story building with one large lecture 
hall, and smaller classrooms used to 
hone your teaching skills in smaller 
groups during your peer-2-peer and 
observation sessions. 

OUR 
TRAINING 
FACILITY IS 
EQUIPPED 
WITH STATE 
OF THE ART 
EQUIPMENT

OUR OFFERING contents

locations
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inspire house

eco resort

Chiang mai 
Accommodation

PREMIUM Add-on
If enrolled on the Premium Add-on 
you will be staying at Eco Resort for 
21-nights.  Eco Resort is a resort style 
back-packer conveniently located 800 
Meters from our training center and 
within walking distance of the most 
popular night life destinations.

“a good 
hotel with 
a great 
swimming 
pool and 
lovely 
garden”

- tripadvisor 2014
eco resort, Chiang Mai

OUR OFFERING contents

locations
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recruitment only
If enrolled on the recruitment only 
plan you will be staying at Eco 
Resort for 4-nights during your TEFL 
refresher and placement process. 



trips & 
excursions
WHAT DO WE PROVIDE?
The Chiang Mai excursions and trips 
allow you to enjoy some needed 
bonding time with your classmates.

The Thai culture immersion tour 
will take us to visit a hill tribe village 
right on top Doi Pui mountain, then 
visiting the Thai royal residence here 
in Chiang Mai, then climbing the 
300 steps to Doi Suthep temple that 
overlooks all of Chiang Mai city. 

OUR OFFERING contents

trips & excursions
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Locations Contents

Airport pick up

step 1

step 2

Meet our staff at Starbucks coffee. 
Ground floor Domestic Arrival 

Once everyone has been accounted for, simply 
place your bags and yourself in the vans and 

you will be taken to your accommodation. 

CHIANG MAI
Patrick (Program director) 
 Cell:  +66 (0) 87 911 2121
 email:  Pat@ entrustTEFL.com

Neung (Managing director) 
 cell:  +66 (0) 98 512 3799
 email:  Neung@ entrustTEFL.com 

Mary (EnrollmeNt officer) 
 cell:  +66 (0) 90 670 2038
 email:  Mary@ entrustTEFL.com

Training / office Location Address:
 77/4 RattanaKosin Road
 Chiang Mai, Chiang Mai
 Ph: +66 (0) 53 241 401 (m-F)

Emergency Contact Information:
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welcoming 
seaside culture
Krabi is the perfect seaside 
town for students who want 
more nature and less city. 
If snorkeling, diving, beach-
exploring and fishing – in one 
of the most picturesque settings 
on earth – are on your bucket 
list, then our TEFL Krabi course 
is for you.

OUR OFFERING contents

locations
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Krabi
TRAINING
FACILITIES

WHAT DO WE PROVIDE?
Our Krabi TEFL course location was 
selected specifically for its balance 
of modern amenities and authentic 
culture. 

Conveniently located a mere block 
away from the local pier that gives 
you easy access to over 200 sun 
drenched tropical islands. You won’t 
want to miss a thing while you’re here, 
our staff will be happy to pass on all 
the tips you need to make the most of 
this absolute gorgeous location.

modern 
amenities & 
authentic 
culture

OUR OFFERING contents

locations
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Krabi 
Accommodation

WHAT DO WE PROVIDE?
Hotels in Krabi town boast well 
appointed rooms with modern 
amenities , Wi-Fi internet, satellite 
TV, air conditioner, hot water shower, 
and fridge. It is also conveniently 
located in Krabi walking street, easily 
accessible by bus, and surrounded by 
great lifestyle areas such as Vogue 
Department Store, morning and night 
markets, restaurants and other tourist 
attractions. 

“Fantastic 
Small Hotel, 
Staff Very 
friendly, 
spotless 
room”

- tripadvisor

OUR OFFERING contents

locations
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trips & 
excursions
WHAT DO WE PROVIDE?
The Krabi excursions are spread over 
two weekends. 

The first, the Four Islands Tour, (Koh 
Gai, Koh Tup, Koh Mawr and Poda), 
and Railay Beach which include the 
fabulous Pranang Caves. 

The second excursion takes you 
to cultural sights in Krabi such as 
Tiger Temple, Emerald pool and hot 
springs. 

OUR OFFERING contents

trips & excursions



Locations Contents

Airport pick up

step 1

step 2

Meet our staff at the domestic arrival area 
and look for your name or an Entrust TEFL 

KRABI

Once everyone has been accounted for, simply 
place your bags and yourself in the vans and 

you will be taken to your accommodation. 41

Patrick (Program director) 
 Cell:  +66 (0) 87 911 2121
 email:  Pat@ entrustTEFL.com

Neung (Managing director) 
 cell:  +66 (0) 98 512 3799
 email:  Neung@ entrustTEFL.com 

Mary (EnrollmeNt officer) 
 cell:  +66 (0) 90 670 2038
 email:  Mary@ entrustTEFL.com

Training / office Location Address:
 77/4 RattanaKosin Road
 Chiang Mai, Chiang Mai
 Ph: +66 (0) 53 241 401 (m-F)

Emergency Contact Information:



feeling 
pumped?

YOU’RE WELL ON 
YOUR WAY TO BEING 
A FULLY QUALIFIED 
TEFL TEACHER!

Combined with the experience 
and expertise of our trainers, 
the thoroughness of our 
course is a testament to the 
values and morals of Entrust 
TEFL as a company. We have 
successfully trained and placed 
over 6,500 teachers across 
Thailand and Asia. Our course 
combines all the required 
skills required by an EFL/
ESL teacher to successfully 
teach English as a Foreign 
Language.

Contents
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teaching 
stuff

THE GOLDEN 
RULE? BE FUN, 
COOL, CALM AND 
RESPECTFUL

Teaching is not only fun 
and rewarding, but teachers 
in Thailand are especially 
respected and revered. Being 
a teacher is a position of 
authority and should be treated 
with care and consideration. 
Thailand may have an 
international reputation for its 
laid-back and happy culture, 
it’s still important to act, dress 
and speak like a professional.

contents
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Dress for 
success
School officials expect foreign 
teachers to appreciate 
the importance of their 
position and take pride in 
their appearance. They are 
unlikely to confront a teacher 
directly if they are unhappy 
with the teacher’s attire, so 
erring on the side of caution 
is important.

Teaching stuff

dress for success

THAI TEACHERS OFTEN 
HAVE ALMOST MILITARY-
STYLE UNIFORMS TO 
DENOTE THE IMPORTANCE 
OF THEIR POSITION.

44



no casual 
wear

No T-shirts, golf 
shirts, jeans, tank 
tops, mini skirts or 
shorts. This is a 
professional job.  

appropriate 
footwear

Strictly no sneakers, 
sandals, crocs, 

platforms or very 
high heels.

dress code
general rules

Teaching stuff contents

dress for success

cover 
tattoos

Tattoos, while not 
strictly frowned upon 
in Thai culture, need 

to be covered at 
school using long 

sleeves if necessary.

conservative 
clothing
It goes without 
saying that no 

cleavage, stomach,  
shoulders, thighs 

and, in some cases, 
knees be exposed.

perfect 
grooming
Long hair is to be 
neatly tied back 

and clean shaven is 
preferred.
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dress for success

Dress code 
for men Smart shirt

Tie

smart pants

Smart shoes

 (collared)

 (chinos or slacks)
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Smart skirt

smart blouse

Smart shoes

Teaching stuff contents

dress for success

 (or dress)

Dress code 
for Women
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work 
hours
A typical teaching load is 
16-22 classes per week, 
depending on the school. In 
addition to actual time spent 
in the classroom, participants 
are expected to devote time 
to lesson planning, faculty 
meetings, and extracurricular 
activities. Participants should 
assume a 35-40hr work 
week.

Teaching stuff

work hours
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academic calendar

academic 
calendar
The first semester runs from 
May to late September, and 
the second begins in early 
November and runs until mid 
March just before the holidays. 
In between semesters summer 
camps and specialized 
language programs are 
sometimes offered although 
most teachers prefer to go off 
travelling.

Jan Feb Mar Apr

May Jun Jul Aug

sep Oct Nov dec

1
11
16

New Year
Children’s Day
Teacher’s Day
Chinese New 
Year 14

Day 2 Chinese 
New Year
Day 3 Chinese 
New Year
Makha Bucha

20 March equinox 6
13-
15

Chakri Day
Songkran

1
5
9

13

Labour Day
Coronation Day
Royal Ploughing 
Ceremony Day
Visakha Bucha

21 June Solstice 1

11

Mid Year Bank 
Holiday
Asalha Bucha

11

12

The Queen’s 
Birthday holiday
Mother’s Day

23 September 
equinox

23 Chulalongkorn 
Day

6 Loy Krathong 5

10
24
25
31

The King’s 
Birthday / 
Father’s Day
Constitution Day
Christmas Eve
Christmas Day
New Year’s Eve
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tourist 
destinations

phuket etc

Teaching stuff contents

teacher’s salaries

regional cpi’s
cost of living differences

In tourist destinations like 
Phuket and Koh Samui, expect 

a CPI of around 51.09.

big city living
bangkok & Chiang Mai

Cities such as Chiang Mai and 
Bangkok have the lowest CPI 

with a rating of only 42.64. 

rural areas
While rural areas are, well, 
rural, don’t discredit these 

areas. Living costs are much 
cheaper and often there are 
additional perks like the use 
of a motorbike, substituted 
accommodation and, on 

occasion, free lunches from 
the school. 
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School working hours are typically 
way less than your usual 9 to 5 
desk job. Imagine! So much more 
free time to explore your new 
surroundings! Abundant school 
holidays will also suit travelers, 
giving you free months to enjoy 
your well earned salaries on new 
adventures and experiences. 

You will also usually be allowed 
the freedom to look at other 
avenues for income during these 
times – English camps, private 
tutoring and group tutoring are 
just a few of the many options. 
There are also various freelance 
jobs available for native English 
speakers depending on your skill 
set, so get your portfolios and 
CV in order.

Teaching stuff contents

teacher’s salaries

&
freedomtime
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excited 
yet?

your brand new 
life is around 
the corner

We hope you’re feeling as 
excited as we are, and we 
hope that we have covered 
most of your concerns in this 
pack. If you have any further 
questions, you can contact 
us directly. Our contact 
details are on the next page.

contents
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email:

tel (thai):

tel (us):

cell:

skype:

info@entrustTEFL.com

telephone: +66 (0) 53 241 401

telephone: +1 949 478 0954

telephone: +66 (0) 87 911 2121 (Patrick)

skype: entrust.TEFL

Hours of operation (Thai Time)

Customer support / Training office
Monday – Friday, 8AM – 6PM

Sales and enrollment / legal and 
placement / Volunteering
Monday – Friday, 10AM – 6PM

contact us
we’re just a tap away

Teaching stuff contents

contact us

Chiang Mai / Krabi

Patrick:  +66 (0) 87 911 2121 / Pat@ entrustTEFL.com
Neung: +66 (0) 87 297 9094 / Neung@ entrustTEFL.com 

Emergency Contact Information:
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